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FACIALS & ADVANCE SKIN CLINIC
A facial is a great way to maintain a healthy youthful complexion and
leave you feeling grate, rejuvenated, confident and on top of the world!
Prevention is better than cure when it comes to skin concern or ageing,
but if it’s cure that you need we will find the right choice for you. We
offer a wide variety of facial treatments suitable for all skin types, age,
gender, concern or condition. Wrinkles, Acne, White spots (Milia),
Pigmentation, Scarring, Dark circles, Saggy skin, Rosacea, Lesions or
else we will find a way to help you. The treatments we offer are based
either on specially designed for you with advanced technology such as
Electrical, Micro-current, and Phototherapy, Microdermabrasion,
Radiofrequency, Laser or combination of both. Our wide selection of
treatments giving you the option to either treat a specific need or
concern or surrender to the world of ultimate relaxation. We prescribe
and help to choose suitable treatments for men, women and teenagers.

Mini-Facial Purity Ritual

The perfect express facial if you’re on the go, for an instant infusion of marine active ingredients, tailored to your skin
type. After a relaxing welcome massage and cleansing ritual, a hydrating mask is applied. While it acts on the skin a
soothing massage is carried out. When the mask is removed moisturiser best suited to your skin is applied. After this
pick-me-up, you will feel refreshed and relaxed and your skin will be glowing.
30min £25

Prescription Facial

Especially prescribed facial with deep cleanse; Removal of Whiteheads; Milia; Blackheads

60min £35

Anti-Acne Facial

Specifically for problem skin, this facial is based on medically advanced Omnilux light combined with special product
range. Treatment is specifically designed for you and specially formulated for acne skin. This treatment helps to control
Acne and heal its scarring.
* Single 60min £70 **Course of (6) £360

Rebalancing Marine Algae Facial
Dream come true for problem prone skin; promotes healing. This is rebalancing refuge for oily/problem skin. After

a relaxing welcome massage, the skin is cleansed deep down and all impurities are removed with the Freshness
Exfoliator. Mask of pure natural seaweed is applied, known for its anti-bacterial and anti-acne properties. After this facial
your skin is left soft, matte and perfectly balanced.
*60min £45
High-Tech Facial Signature treatment especially designed and prescribed individually to achieve ultimate results.
Treatment based on 14years of research, is tailor made to individual needs and aim to produce the most effective results
with use of latest Hi Tech equipment and quality product range
*Single 60min £110 **Course of (6) £540

Caci Non-Surgical Face Lift

Our award winning CACI beauty treatment uses tiny electrical impulses to stimulate muscle tone, enhance the appearance
of skin tissue and work as non-surgical lift. Used in the industry for over twenty years, it's gained a reputation for being
the finest micro current machine available. It gives instant, dramatic results and is considered a serious alternative to
surgery.
*Single 50mins £55 ** Initial course (10) £450 ***Course of (6) £250

Chroma-Clear Microdermabrasion

Chroma Clear uses the abrasive action of crystals to gently remove dead skin cells and dull surface layers providing deep
cleanse. This controlled exfoliation peel rejuvenates the skin and narrows open pores, helping resurfacing of fine lines,
wrinkles, blemishes or acne scaring. It's been called 'the beauty treatment for the stars' and results are described as
'dramatic’. Use of Hydra collagen mask to the end the treatment will hydrate and plump up your skin.
*Single 45mins £55** Course of (6) £270
Omnilux Stay Young Advance Medical
Omnilux was developed after 12 years of extensive medical research. It’s a new technology based on narrowband Light
emitting Diodes (LEDs). Our range of products includes Blue - Pigmentation, Acne/Scar Repair, Revive - Skin
Rejuvenation, Collagen Repair, Anti-wrinkle and Plus - Deep cell repair, Scars, Stretch Marks, Restore DNA for the
treatment of a wide range of dermatological conditions including, acne, photo damage, non-melanoma skin cancers, skin
rejuvenation, vitiligo, stretch marks and wound healing post elective surgery.
*Single 30mins £70** Course of Mix (6) £390

Chroma-Oxy With Pure Oxygen

Chroma Oxy is multi-functional treatment system that has been developed to have a dramatic anti-aging effect as well
as improve a variety of common skin conditions: Lines and Wrinkles, Acne, Sun Damage, Scar Tissue, Pigmentation,
Dehydrated Skin, Poor Circulation, Devitalised Complexion. The skin is bathed with a delicate soothing mist of pure
oxygen and micronized vitamins; Pulsed oxygen pressure is used to push the active ingredients of specially formulated
serums deep into the skin enabling them to act more effectively and leave the complexion revitalised and velvety smooth.
*Single 60min £65 **Course (6) £360

Hialurox Advance Repair

Hialurox is revolutionary method that combat the signs of aging as a cosmetic alternative to filler injection. As we age,
our skin gradually loses elasticity and wrinkles start to appear. Hialurox restores the volume and elasticity of the skin
without need for filler injections. Restores Matrix & Youth of the skin Cells helping developed wrinkles. Treatment is
based on Hyaluronic Acid which known as a “youth cell” and it is present naturally in all living organisms. The amount
of HA our body produces determines the skin’s elasticity, volume, youth and how fast we age. HA at its highest levels
in new-born babies. By the age of 40, HA production naturally decreased by 50% and after the age of 60, we have barely
10% left of the original levels we were born with. The most visible results of HA reduction is fine lines and wrinkles,
less plump and glowing skin texture, changes in the elasticity and youthful appearance of the skin. HA is also responsible
for the production of elastin and collagen so their presence in our skin reduces as HA levels drop. As HA levels are
improved then collagen and elastin production is similarly boosted.
*Single 60min £75 ** Course of (6) £420 *** Course of Deluxe (6) £550

RF Facial. Radio Frequency skin tightening

Radiofrequency (RF) energy treatment is technology for non-surgical tightening of the early signs of loose or sagging
skin; ideal for those people who either don’t want, or don’t believe they are old enough to have a surgical procedure.
Pure RF energy alone is primarily used to treat skin laxity by facial tightening, and is best suited to patients with mild
to moderate sagging of facial tissues, usually those in their mid-30s to 50s, with any skin color. It is commonly used to
treat the forehead, under the eyes, cheeks, mid-face, jaw line, and neck. Based on current RF technologies, most people
should see at least a mild improvement in their skin tightness, with minimal risks and downtime compared to surgery.
Prices for radiofrequency facial tightening treatment depend on the area(s) treated and the device used.
*Single 60min £450 ** Course of (3) £1250 ***

Mesotherapy

It’s a medical technique devised in the 1950s. It was first used to treat such conditions as rheumatism, sports injuries,
and for the improvement of blood circulation. Mesotherapy has now been used successfully for the treatment of
cosmetic conditions, including wrinkles, skin rejuvenation and improvement, hair regrowth, localized fat reduction and
as a treatment for cellulite.
Mesotherapy involves either the micro-injection or none-injection machine infusion of a specially prepared mixture
placed just millimeters under the skin. Mesotherapy aims is to replace minerals, vitamins and amino acids that are
found in lower levels in skin as we age. Another newer procedure is to boost levels of hyaluronic acid in the skin.
Micro-injections are given every 2 weeks. Min Courses of 3 recommended. None-injectable infusion are given weekly
1-2 per week. Course of 6 recommended. When the desired effects are achieved, you will require a maintenance
minimum every 2 months. PRP & PRF can be added at additional cost
*Single 60min £140** Course of (3) £390 ***

Derma Pen

This is a brand new method of micro needling technique and has now been used successfully for the treatment of many
cosmetic conditions, including acne scaring, wrinkles, skin rejuvenation and improvement, hair regrowth, skin
tightening, cellulite and more. PRP & PRF can be added at additional cost
*Single 60min £260** Course of (3) £750 ***

The TimeNet

The PDO thread lift is a treatment which lifts and tightens sagging skin tissue, using threads made of Polydioxone (PDO)
Trigger Cellular renewal, through collagen stimulation, and neovascularisation to improve skin texture, fine lines and
elasticity and skin tightening by contracting fat tissue.
*small areas from £50** Contour lift from £100 ***

Pigmentation and Scaring

Age spots or lentigos, sometimes known as `liver spots` are medically known under the condition
of hyperpigmentation.
Scarring can affect a person`s confidence and self-esteem, particularly when the scars are on the face. Common facial
scars that affect many people include acne and chicken pox scars. Other deeper or larger scars may be as a result of
trauma, disease or previous surgeries.
**Contact us for treatment consultation. Prices start from £50
After Care following facial treatments: your skin may be quite sensitive. The following advice will ensure that
you continue to benefit from your treatment and keep your skin looking young and healthy.
Protect your skin if going into cold wind or hot sun *Avoid ultra-violet exposure (sun-bathing) for up to 12 hours
Ensure sufficient water/fluid intake *Eat a balanced diet and have sufficient sleep
Avoid make-up for up to 8 hours, except light mascara and lipstick
Avoid swimming for up to 12 hours *Avoid direct heat, such as sauna, hot bath, shower or hot hairdryer






EYE CARE TREATMENTS
Eye Lash Tint & Eye Brows Tint

Professional eyelash tinting and eyebrow tinting will enhance depth and colour of your eyes and the definition of your
face. And if you simply can’t stay out of the water, imagine not needing mascara. Eyelash tinting involves carefully
dying the lashes with safe, natural tints, to give them a natural, luscious, darker appearance. Many different eyelash and
eyebrow tint colours will perfectly complement your skin and hair. Effect lasts up to 8 weeks.
30min £25
Eye Lash Tint
20min £15
Eye Brow tint
15min £12
Eye Brow Shape we use suitable methods waxing, plucking or threading.
15min £10
Eye Lash Extensions
Individual False Lashes or Party Lashes
from 30 min £45
Omni-Hialurox Eye Treatment
This is specialise eye treatment developed to help reduction of dark circles, wrinkles and saggy skin. This treatment
firm and lighten up complexion around the eye area.
*Single 50min £55 **Course of (6) £300

HAIR REMOVAL TREATMENTS
For sleek, smooth skin, we use gentle antiseptic tea-tree wax and specially formulated hot wax that's particularly good
for sensitive areas. There’s little or no discomfort and the results are brilliant. All waxing treatments are carried out in
one of our tranquil waxing rooms in our salon. We also offer threading technique for selected treatments.
 Lip Or Chin Wax 15min £7.50
 Lip + Chin Wax 15min £10
 Full Leg Wax 60min £30 + bikini £40
 Half Leg Wax 30min £20
 Bikini /Under Arm Wax 30min £15
 Brazilian/Hollywood Bikini Wax 30min £30
 Full Arms Wax 30min £30
 Forearms Wax 30min £20
 Chest Wax 30min £20 + Abdominal £30
 Back + Shoulders Wax 30min £35
Laser/IPL Hair Removal – please contact us for further information & prices

THALGO BODY & BODY WRAPS
Thalgo Marine Algae Back Treatment with Body Polish

A deeply relaxing back treatment, rebalances, decongests and purifies. Its anti-bacterial, revitalising, detoxifying effects
are ideal for congested, combination, neglected or problem skin types. Treatment begins with a deep exfoliation followed
by Seaweed back treatment mask which replenish minerals essential oils to the skin and encourage its healing. While
back mask treatment is on foot pressure point relaxation massage is carried out. After back treatment light back massage
is carried out using rebalancing body cream or selected oils. Excellent treatment for the back that need a treat or been
neglected.
60min £55

Inch Loss Frigi-Thalgo Body Wrap

Discover THALGO’s famous cool marine Inch Loss wrap. After a welcome massage, your therapist will apply a bandage
wrap to the body, infused with a lotion containing Thalgo patented seaweed extract, Menthol and active ingredients to
improve blood flow and regulate fluid balance. Frigi-Thalgo is able to significantly boost circulation, making it highly
effective at eliminating excess fluid and toxins from the hip and thigh area. It is very popular as an anti-cellulite treatment,
inch loss or for a slimming quick fix.
*Single 60min £55 **course of (3) £150

BODY MASSAGES & DEEP TISSUE
The Chinese, Greek, Japanese, Egyptian, Roman, Arabic and many other cultures have known about and
practiced the benefits of massage for thousands of years. If you’ve ever experienced the glowing pleasure of a
really good professional massage you’ll already understand the power of this therapy. And if you haven’t,
you’ve found the perfect place to get in on the secret! Please advise specialist on suitable pressure for you.
Registered Physiotherapist & Personal Rehabilitation trainer
Fitz McFarlane Contact direct on: 07734158443
Assessment and treatment of varies sports & soft tissue injuries problems by use of manipulations similar to those used
by osteopaths/chiropractors; electrotherapy & exercise therapy individually prescribed.
Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage A relaxing back massage will help to ease the build-up of stress, stiffness and
tension in the back and shoulders and gives the feeling of well-being
30min £35
Light Legs Massage Essential oils and plant extracts work to immediately eliminate muscular tension or swelling in
the lower leg and feet, leaving the legs feeling light and refreshed
30min £35
Full Body Massage Swedish technique is perfect treatment to relieve muscular tightness, tension, stiffness, spasms
and restrictions in the muscle tissues and to reduce the physical stress placed on bones and joints. Massage also helps to
reduce stress and anxiety by relaxing both mind and body and creating a feeling of well-being
60min £65

Deep Tissue Massage

Deep tissue massage, as its name suggests, concentrates on the deeper layers of muscle tissue to complement other
treatments or massage techniques used at The Absolute Beauty. What does deep tissue massage involve: If you ever
experience that ‘knotted’, ‘wound up’ feeling in your muscles, when your body says you’ve ‘overdone it’, deep tissue
massage can help release chronic muscle tension. This is achieved through focused therapy and ‘normalisation’ of
muscles, tendons and the fascia (the fibrous connective tissue that supports and protects your muscles. During treatment,
you’ll experience greater intensity than with some of the more ‘relaxing’ therapies. This is because deep tissue massage
therapy reaches beyond the upper level of superficial fascia to benefit the deep facia and the very deep sub serous fascia
your deep tissue massage therapist will apply specially trained and required techniques. Deep tissue massage can be used
on its own or with other therapies. You may also want to consider lifestyle changes to reduce the likelihood of developing
the symptoms that prompted the need for treatment. For a longer-term solution, your therapist can also help you address
issues such as posture, how you move, how you relax, and how you deal with stress. The frequency of treatment could
vary from a weekly session in severe cases, to occasional therapy. As well as general treatment, you may also wish to
consider specialised therapy such as a focused deep tissue Back Massage or full body massage with Chinese Cupping
Technique Therapy.
60min £70

Cupping Massage Therapy Technique

The modern world of healing has embraced another wonderful ancient technique that has powerful results. Cupping
Massage Therapy is a modified version of "cupping therapy," which has been used extensively in Chinese medicine for
several thousand years. The suction created by cupping pulls stagnant fluids to the surface, removes toxic pathogens
and promotes fresh oxygenated, nutrient rich blood & lymph. By creating suction and negative pressure, massage
cupping is used to drain excess fluids and toxins; stimulate the peripheral nervous system; bring blood flow to stagnant
muscles and skin; and loosen adhesions, connective tissue and stubborn knots in soft tissue.
 Deep tissue work and release without discomfort; Pulls blood supply to the Skin;
 Breaks Up and Expels Congestion, Stretches Muscle and Connective Tissues; Nervous System Sedation
 Dispels wind, damp and cold to treat muscle and joint pain, stiffness, and arthritis
 Strengthens the immune system by promoting the flow of lymphatic fluid and Loosens Adhesions
 Treats excess heat conditions, fever, stress, depression and anxiety; Relieves Inflammation
 Cleans the blood and lymph, helps to balance PH levels; Moves stagnation and drains fluids
Cupping Back Massage
60min £55
Cupping Deep Tissue Massage
60min £65

SLIMMING & ADVANCE BODY
I-Lipo & Cavitation

It’s a new innovative concept in non-invasive fat loss and body contour aesthetics, known as ‘lunchtime lipo’. The
treatment emits near infra-red light energy, the fat cell membranes are disrupted releasing intra-cellular fat. This causes
the cell to lose its round shape by changing the permeability of the cell membrane. Triglycerides are broken down into
smaller molecules of fatty acids and glycerol and spill out from the broken cell membranes. They are released into the
interstitial space, where they are slowly transported through the body’s natural metabolic functions, with no adverse
physiological effects and are used by the body as an energy source. Post treatment exercise can accelerate the breakdown
and removal of fat from the area. Independent clinical studies have shown I-Lipo to be, in some cases, comparable to fat
loss results achieved by liposuction. Results can be seen immediately after each treatment as the fat cell contents are
released. After initial course maintenance treatments may extend and improve results thereafter.

Cavitation

Its Non-Invasive treatment that complements other programmes with initial and only action is to target, melt and dissolve
stubborn fat pockets in localise problem areas allowing the body to metabolise it in its natural way. Lipo Cavitation is a
very effective treatment for specific problem areas. This treatment includes session of Pressure Therapy for the best
outcome.
*Single 60min £75 **Course of (3) £210

Pressure Therapy Lymph Drainage

The Lymphatic system is our front line of defence in fighting bodily infections, detoxifying the body and transporting
metabolic wastes, excess water, bacteria and toxins out of the body. The Lymph glands (at neck, armpits, groin, etc.) are
connected by a broad network of vessels which transplant the fluid. Muscular movement is required to move it, as there
is no "Heart" to pump it. Lymphatic Drainage is a gentle treatment that relaxes the nervous system and aids the body's
immune system. It is highly recommended for those on slimming or fat eliminating programmes, prone to on-going
tiredness, excess fluids, low immunity, and recovering from sore throats, colds, infections, swollen node and also for the
physically inactive.
*Single 45 min £45 **Course of (3) £110
RF body skin tightening

Radiofrequency (RF) energy treatment is technology for non-surgical tightening of the early signs of loose or sagging
skin around the body. Suitable to treat arms, stomach, thighs and other. Pure RF energy alone is primarily used to treat
skin laxity by skin tightening, and is best suited to patients with mild to moderate sagging of skin tissues, usually those
in their mid-30s to 50s, with any skin color. Based on current RF technologies, most people should see at least a mild
improvement in their skin tightness, with minimal risks and downtime compared to surgery.
*Single 90min £450 **Course of (3) £1150
High-Tech Slim Body Cocktail

Combination and mix of advance body treatment cocktail individually prescribed to achieve the best results. This
treatment been developed by the clinic founder after 10 years of research and study. Treatment is tailor made to individual
needs and aim to produce the most effective results that you can achieve with the range of Hi Tech equipment used. Hi
Tech Cocktail uses combination of required treatments from all that we have to offer and can be prescribed to treat
particular concerns such us excess fat, slimming, cellulite, stretch marks, pigmentation, scarring. Or can be used as an
overall maintenance treatment. Various machines or methods are used to accelerate desired effect.
*Single 90min £450 **Course of (3) £1150

HOLISTIC RELAX & DETOX
The Original Hot and Cold Stone Therapy Massage

Warmed volcanic rocks and subtly cooled marble stones massage away life’s tensions, and draw you into a truly deep
state of meditative relaxation like you’ve never experienced before. This is LaStone Therapy, the original hot and cold
stone massage. This is an ancient method of alternative therapy. It is a completely individual treatment combining body,
scalp and facial massage, with essential oils especially to suit your needs. Essential oils, which have very valuable
properties, are extracted from leaves, petals, stems, fruits and roots of the plants and herbs. Aroma Stone Treatment helps
to calm stress-related problems and to treat many conditions of the body, restore emotional and physical balance ensure
a peaceful night’s sleep and total balance for body and soul.
Full Body Treatment 90min £110
Upon other benefits there are:
Back Treatment 40min £55
 deep tissue healing and detoxification; stimulate body’s natural ability to heal itself
 strengthen immune system; helps to boost energy levels; total wellbeing, balance and relaxation

Hopi Ear Candling

This is a gentle, natural and very relaxing treatment. Centuries old, candling continues to be used as a soothing and
relaxing treatment for the ears. A cylinder is gently placed in the ear and lit on the opposite end to create a slow vacuum
with no discomfort. Hopi ear or thermo-auricular therapy is very relaxing treatment and ideal for old ear wax and noxious
toxins are removed, helping to relieve pressure, wax build-up and inner blockage. It’s an excellent for treatment of nose
& throat congestion, sinusitis, headaches, tinnitus & allergies. It helps to calm and relieving symptoms of stress, anxiety
and promoting general well-being. This treatment is suitable for children.
30min £20

Aromatherapy Massage

Full body relaxation massage with aromatherapy oils includes your back, the front and back of your legs (including
thighs), your feet, your arms and your chest. During an hour of indulgence, this treatment will totally relax you and help
drive out tensions. It’s a perfect antidote to the stresses of modern life. The oils used in aromatherapy massage come
from proven plant essences and are pre-blended by ourselves from a range of aromatherapy massage oils. Depending on
your requirements, we’ll recommend a particular combination of oils to suit your needs. Massage alone is wonderfully
relaxing. Combine it with the benefits of essential oils and you’ll unlock benefits that transcend the combined power of
the two. That’s aromatherapy massage; if you’ve never tried it you’re in for a treat. 60min £50

Indian Head Massage

The head, neck and shoulders are the most important energy centres within your body. When you are stressed tension
seem to accumulate around the neck & shoulders and could cause headache. Indian Head Massage involves working
with a firm and gentle rhythm to help unknot blockages and so relieve this uncomfortable tension. The effect however,
is not only physical; it works on your emotions too, calming the spirit and aiding relaxation. Treatment improves blood
circulation to the head and neck area before speeding up the interchange of oxygen, nutrients and waste. It improves
lymphatic drainage aiding elimination of waste and toxins; Relieves tension in muscle tissue, helps to improve mobility
in the neck area, relieves mental and physical strain, helps to clear the mind and aids insomnia. Treatment improves
alertness and concentration levels and work as an antidote to stress, anxiety and mental tension.
30min £25

Reflexology

Reflexology is a therapy that treats the feet in order to balance the whole body – working like a mini map of the full body
anatomy and when we treating feet, we are working on all systems of the body to stimulate body own ability to heal and
restore itself.
Reflexology
45min £30
Reflexology for mother to be
45min £30

PERMANENT MAKE UP
With 20 years’ experience
The future...
Permanent cosmetics are the future of the beauty industry. They can be used to define eyes, brows
and lips to give you soft, natural finish that will imitate perfectly applied make-up. This effect is achieved by using
revolutionary hypo-allergenic pigments to create a shadow of colour under the dermal layer of the skin. The result can
be as subtle or dramatic as you wish to create a look that enhances your natural beauty.

Is there a chance of infection? No. Health and safety is our priority. For strictest hygiene and complete safety only

new, sterile and disposable needle unit is used to perform the treatment; where each disposable needle unit is opened in
front of each client and disposed straight away after the treatment. The development of PMC Micro-colours puts
special emphasis on skin tolerance as well as the brilliance and intensity of colour. The well-known Swiss Institute for
safety within cosmetics RCC Ltd., have confirmed the outstanding properties of the new permanent make-up by Wild
Cosmetics.

Eyes and brows dramatically improved effects can be achieved emphasising shape and definition of eyes and brows.

PMC Make small eyes look bigger, lashes look thicker and emphasise eye colour - with our advanced techniques.
Choose from a subtle, natural look, mimicking thousands of tiny lashes or a more defined eyeliner look. Brows are
frame and enhance your facial features, contour your face, achieve visual lift and younger appearance and never use an
eyebrow pencil again. Our techniques are the perfect way to create a soft natural look or 3D textured hair strokes on
sparse, short, pale, brows.
Lips can be made fuller, finer lines and wrinkles will lift to create natural contour. Lip colour will be enhanced and
shape corrected - all using our revolutionary cosmetic techniques. Our unique "lip blush" system using soft shades
gives a haze of colour across the lips, or a dramatic colour can be applied to create a more striking look. Lips that have
lost definition through the aging process can be corrected and shape redefined with naturally beautiful effects.
Today... And now that you have discovered the benefits of permanent cosmetics, the next step is to arrange a
consultation that is free. This will give you the opportunity to speak to Permanent cosmetics specialist who can answer
your questions, discuss the options available to you and talk you through the procedure and discuss how you can use
permanent cosmetics to enhance your features in the most natural, beautiful and long lasting way possible.

Semi-Permanent Make UP Price Guide
Eyeliner Top or Bottom: 120min from £200
Eye Brows: 120min from £300/ £350/ £400
Lip Liner/Full Lip Colour: 180min from £300 /£450
Beauty Spot: from £50

For further information on permanent cosmetics,
consultation or appointments please call: 07788 714 555

HANDS * FEET & NAIL TREATMENTS
Manicures & Pedicures

Began over 5000 years ago and are more popular now than ever before. Our hands and feet take a lot of punishment in
daily life so let one of our nail technician’s transform your hands with a manicure or your feet with pedicure. We have
the perfect range of colours available and we use the leaders in nail innovation to ensure your nails turn out perfect! And
after you've treated yourself, why not treat a friend or loved one with a gift voucher.
Shape & Varnish 30min £15
Manicure For Men 45min £30
Manicure 45min £35
Deluxe Manicure 60min £40
Pedicure 45min £50
Deluxe Pedicure 60min £55

Calgel Nail System

The nail system of the future will help your nails grow and look fabulous - naturally! A blend of organic chemical
compounds to reduce a unique nail styling products that will enhance your nail - safely and specially formulated Calgel
will not affect the metabolic action of your natural nail and can be easy removed without the slightest damage or trauma
to your nails. This flexible and durable U.V. cured gel will strengthen and protect your natural nails. You can have your
natural nails extended with Calgel, without using an artificial nail tip. Colour Calgel offers you a choice of over 90 semi
permanent nail colour, French or clear that will not chip or wear off. Great for toe nails too! No matter how busy your
lifestyle you can always have fabulous looking nails or toes naturally!
Calgel lasts up to 4 weeks, although it does vary from person to person depending on their lifestyle and very day
habits. Calgel on toes lasts up to 12 weeks. Calgel benefits are:
 No Primer required and Odourless; Ideal for semi-permanent colour on fingers and toes
 Self-levelling and natural; Flexible and durable; Thin and natural looking; No Dust and Great for nail art
 Ideal for use on natural nails as well as tips and sculptures
 Safe, easy & quick soak off – no buffing required; Over 90 different colours to perfectly match your look
Calgel Nail Overlay Colour 60min £33
Calgel Nail Overlay French 60min £35
Calgel Nail Overlay on Toes 60min £35
Calgel Nail Extensions 120min £55
Calgel Nail Extensions French 120min £60
Shellac Nail System
Overlay Hands or Toes 60min £25
Different gel system. Different colour choice to Calgel. Lasting results are vary according to individual life style

URimage Operations
The Gift of Beauty

Gift Vouchers are a wonderful present for someone special. These are available for any treatment and can be purchased
from our Reception or by phone. Gift Vouchers are valid for six months and are non-refundable.
Opening Hours
Clinic is open flexible hours 7 days a week, by appointments only. All appointments must be made in advance.
To book appointments or consultation please call 0333012 4708
Website: www.urimage.co.uk
Email: info@urimage.co.uk
**Clients are respectfully requested to switch off their mobile phones during their visit to the Salon out of consideration
for other clients.
Cancelation Policy
Cancellation Policy is 48 hours’ notice must be given prior to cancellation of any appointments if shorter notice is given
and we cannot fill the time, the cancelled treatment will be charged at its full cost, or a course treatment will be forfeited.
Appointments of 2 hours or more require a 50% deposit or credit card details. All courses must be paid for on
commencement. All slimming courses should be completed in 3 months.

URimage makes you aware that CCTV is in operation on property for 24 hours.
Terms and Conditions

By booking an appointment at URimage Client accept company policy and its terms and conditions.
 The management cannot accept any responsibility for any personal items left or lost on the premises.
 Personal details taken from clients during consultation procedures will be kept secure and in the strictest
confidence.
 Goods cannot be exchanged unless they are defective.
 We reserve the right to refuse treatments or services to the customers with disrespectful behaviour towards the
Staff; if customers under influence of drag’s or alcohol or any inappropriate behaviour.
 Customer guarantees to inform therapists of any medical conditions, medications, allergies or concerns and will
not withhold any information that can be relevant to health or conditions of such nature.
 Delivered treatments are not refundable.
 Skin Patch test 24 hour prior treatments for Tint treatments and Permanent Make Up.
 Treatment Centre takes no responsibility for treatments that offered by professionals that are visit on demand
operation or referrals. Client must insure to have a full consultation and their home work for chosen treatment.
 For further details please contact administration.

We hope you enjoy your treatments and our services. We can’t wait to meet you!

